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STATE OF MINNESOTA

DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT FILE NO.:
PROSECUTOR FILE N0.:0620373879

State of Minnesota,

Plttiniiff,

FELONY
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT
Jcronimo Yancz

C] Smmnous D Warranf

a Order of Detention
D Amended

n

Certified Juvenile

a E.U
Defendant,
The Complainant, being duly sworn, makes complaint to the above-named Court and states Ihal there is
probable cause to believe that the Defendant commillcd the foUowingonenKe(s):

COUNT 1
On or about July 6» 2016, in Ramsey County, Minnesota, Jeronuno Yanex cauycd the death ofPhilando Castile
by culpable negligence whereby Jeronimo Yancz created an unreasonable ri.sk, and consciousJy took the chance
of causing death or greiit bodily harm to another.
Said acts constituting the offense of Manslaughter " Znd Degree - Culpable Negligence Creating
Unrcasoiiitblc Risk in violation of: §609.205.(I).
Maximum Sentence: 10 years or $20,000 or both

COUNT 2
On or about July 6, 2016, in Ramsey County, Minnesota, Jeronimo Yancx intentionally discharged s\ fu'earm
under ciroumstanccs tW endangered tho sal^ly of another Diamond Reynolds,
Said acts con.stUuting Ehe oH'cnsc ol'Dangerous Wcapons-Intcntioniit Discharge oi'Firenrm Th;it Endangers

.Safety in violation of: §609.66. la(a)(2),
Maximum Senlence; 5 years or $H)»000 or both.
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COUNT 3
On or about July 6» 2016, in Ramscy County, Minnesota, Jcronimo Yanez intentionally discharged a Hrcarm
under circumstances that endangered the safety of another D.F.R.
Said acts constituting the offense of Dangerous Wcnpons-IntcntiomU Uischiirge of Firearm TIiaf Kndangers

Safety in vlolalion ol^ §609.66. la(a)(2).
Maximum Sentence; 5 years or $10,000 or both.
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STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE
The Complaimmt states that the Ibliowmg facts establish probable cause:
Your complainant is Doug Hennlng, Special Agent, Mitinesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. He states
tliat the following is true, correct, and establishes probable cause:
0\\ July 2t 2016, a Super USA convenience store in Laudcrdale, Minnesota, was robbed by two black males.
Video surveillance of that robbery sliowed two black male suspects, both with clreacilocks, glasses, baseball hats
and fircanns. Saint Anthony Police OfHcer Jeronimo Yane/. was one oFtlie responding officers to Ihe robbery.
On July 6,2016, just nftcr 9:00 P.M., Yanex was on patrol when he notioecl a vehicle being driven by Philando
Dival Castile, a 32-year-old black male with drcadlocks who wore glasses, and was driving eastbound 011
Lm'pcntcur Avenue in Lnuderdalc near the scene of the unsolvcd Super U.S.A. robbery. Accompanying CastUc
ill the vehicle way his ghifnend Diamond Reynolds seated in the front passenger seat, and RcynolcPs 4-year-oid
daughter, DFR, seated in a child seat in the i'ighl side rear passenger seat,
Yanez communicated his inlent to pull over Ca.slHc's vehicle by radio to Saint Anthony Police Officer Joseph
ICauser who was on patrol nearby. Yanez told Kauscr that he had reason to pull the vehicle over and that the
occupants "just took like the people that wore involved in a robbery." Ymiez furlJier staled that (<lhc driver iooks
more like one of our .suspects just becauye ofllic wide set nose." Yanez tioted that he also had reason lo stop the
vehicle because it had a non-working brake light. Yanex followed Castile's vehicle, waiting unlll Kauser
arrived as back-up.
At 9:02:05 P.M.t Yanez queried CaslHe's iicense plate number. The query results showed that th& vehicle was
registered to Castiie, it wets not lisled BK stolen, and there were no waiTants for his arrest. Yimez did not notify
dispatchers that he was conducting the stop or that lie suspected that a robbery suspect was in the vehicle. At

9:04:48 P.M., Yanez activated his squad lights signaling Castile to pull over. Castile complied by hnmeclmtely
pulling over on the eastbound side ofLarpenlcur Avenue, near Fry Street in Falcon Heights, Ramscy County^
Minnesola.

Approximately one minute latcr^ Yancz shot Castije seven times, killing him. The following is a summary of the
events immediately preceding the shooting, based on squad car audio and vktco recordings oFlhe stop;
9:05:00 P.M. - Castilc*s vehicle came to a complete stop next to the curb.
9:05:15 PM-9;05:22P.M.- Yancz approached the driver's side ofC^stilc's vehicle. As he walked

toward Lhc vehicle, Yanex had his rigiil hand on liie right side of his duty belt near his gun. Castilc
WBvS buckicd in his sccitbell.
9:05:22 P.M,-9:05:38 P.M. - Yanc/. leaned down with his head near lu and In Ironi of the driver's side
window^ exchanged greetings with Caytile, and informed Castile of the brake light problem,
9:05:33 P.M.' Kauaer approaclicd on the sidewalk on the passenger side ofCastiIc'y velucle, and
stopped nem' the rear seat pa.sficnger door.

9;05;38 P,M. - Yanex asked for Castile's driver's licctise and proof of insurance.
9:05:48 P.M^ - Castile provided Yanez v/itli his proof oi'insurance card.
9:05:49 P,M.-9:05:52 P,M," Yanez ^ppcnrect to look at Castile's insurance information and then tucked
the card in his outer pocket.
9:05:52 P.M.-9:05;55 P.M, - CastUe calmly informed Yanex: "Sir, I Imve to tell you that I do have a
firearm on me," Before Castile completed the sentence, Yancz mterrupted and calmly replied
Okay and placed his righf hand on the hulstcr oi his own iiolslered gun,
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9:05:55 P,M.-9:06:02 PM " Yane/. said "Okay, don't reach Jbr it, then." Castlle responded:
"I m...I in,., [inaudible] reaching..,/* before being again mlcrruptcd byYanez, who said "Don't pull
it out." Castile responded "I'm not puEHng it out", and Reynolds also said "He's not pulling it out,"

Yanez screamed "Don't pull it oul" and quickly pulled lus own gun with his right hand while lie
reached inside the driver's side window with his left hand. Yancz removed his left arm from the car,
then fired seven shots in the direction oI'Castile in rapid succession. The seventh yhot wtis fired at
9:06:02 P.M. During the incident, Kausor did not touch or remove his gun,

9:06:03 P.M.-9:06:04 P.M," Reynolds yelled "You just killai my boyfriend!"
9:06:04 P.M.-9:06;05 PM - Castilo moaned and said "} wasn't reaching for it"
9:06:05 P.M."9:06:09 P.M,_- Reynolds loudly said "He wasn'i reaching for it." Before she completed her
sentence, Yancz flgain screamed "Don'l pull it out!" Reynolds responded "He wasn't." Yane?. yelled
"Dontt move! Fuck!"

Audio and video was also livcstreained by Reynolds on Facebook immecluitely ailer the shooting and while Yanez
had his gun drawn and pointed toward the mortaily wounded Castile. In the audio recorded by this Uvestream
starting at 9:06:42 P.M,, Reynolds slated that Castilc "... was trying to get out his ID in his wallel out his um
pocket and he let the otTicer know that he was, reach he had a Hrearm and he was reaching for liia wallet and the
oiTiceijust shot him in his arm," The Following interchange between Yftncx and Reynolds was also recorded;
Reynolds: "Stay with me, We got pulled over For a busted tail light in the back. And the police just
he's, he's, he's covered. He, they just killed my boyfriend,
Yancz; "Fuck"

Reynolds: "lie's tlcensccl. He's carried, he is licensed lo carry."
Yancz: "Mn'amjust keep your hands where they are,
Reynolds: <(I will sir. No worries. I will.
Yancz: "Fuck!"
Reynolds: "Hcjust shot his arm off. We got pulled over..."
Yancz;"fuck"
Reynolds: "...on Larpcnteur."

Yancz: (<I told him not to reach for U, ? told him to get his hand off of it,"

Reynolds: "He had, you told him to get his ID sir and his driver's license. Oh my God please don't tell
me he\sdead,"

Assisting ofitcers mTived, unbuckled Castlle's scatbeli, and removed Castilc from tlie vehicle. They performeci
CPR on Castile until paramedics an-lv^cl and took over. When ofHccrs and pat'ymedics rollcct Castile to his right
side so liial fi backboard could be put under him, they saw and removed a ,40 caliber yemiautomatic handgun
from inskle Ihe large right front pocket, of Castite's shorts (measuring approximaiely 12" deep x 6" wide). The
gun contained a loaded magazine but did not have a round in the chamber. Caslile was transported to Henncpin
County Medical Center (HCMC). In the 1 ICMC emergency department, medical personnel recovereci a holsicr
and wallet from. one ofCastlle'.s pockets, although it was unclear which pocket these items were in at the time
of the shooting. In Castilc's wallet way his Minnesota Driver's License and his Permit to Carry a Pistol.
Within minutes after Ihe shoolingt Yancx .spoke with Saint Anthony Police Officer Trcfisa Sunde
at the scene of the shoaling. During that conversation, which was captured on Yancz's squad microphone and
recorded at 9:13;00 P.M., Yane/. said:
"He [Castilel was sitting in the car, seat boltcci. I told him, can I see youf license. And then, he told me
he had a Hreann. I told him not to reach for it and (sigh) when he went down to grab, I told him not to
reach for it (clears thront) and then lie kept it right there, gnd I told him to take his hands ofl.'ofit, and

then he (sigh) he had his, his grip a tot wider than a wallet."
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Yimez went on to say:

"And I don't know where the gun was, he didn't tell me where the fuck-ing gun was and then it was just
getting tunky, he gave, he was just staring straight ahead, and the I was getting fucking nervous, and

then I told him, I know I Flicking told him to got his fucking hand off his gun."
Yaney. was interviewed by BCA investigators the Following day on July 7 at 1:42 P.M. During thai interview
Yane/. said that when lie first approached Castileis drivers side window he smelicd burnt marijuana commg
from inside the vehicle. Yanez said he also noticed a female child in the back seal and an adult female in the
front pasyenger seat. Yanez described Castiie as initially having "his left arm over the steering wheoP with
"both hands in view."
Yanc/. said hy did not mention anything about the marijuana smel! lo Castiic yo as not to "scare
[Ca.stile] or have biin react in a defensive manner." Yfinez said that Castilc "kept his» hands in view" up until the
poinl at which he asked for Castfle's license and insurance. After receipt of his proof of insurance, Yanez said
Caslile laid him that he had a firearm at the same time (hat "he renchccl" down between his right leg, his right
thigh area and the cenlcr console," Yanez said that, as Castile was reaching clown to his right, "he turned his

shoulder, kept Eiis left hand un the slcering wheel and then canted his upper body and blocked my view of his
right hand,"
Yunez said:
"And, at that point I, was scared and 1 was, in fear for my life and my partner's life, And for the little
girl in the back and the front seat paysenger and he dropped his hand down and, cantt remember what I

was telling him but I was tclimg something as his hand went down I think. And, he put his hand around
something. And his hand made like a C s3iapc type um type shape and it appeared to me thai he was
wrapping something around his fingers uncl alinosl like if I were to put my uh hand around my gun like
putting my hand up to the butt of the gun/ ...
And then I lost view of it. Cu'/ he kept canting his shoulder and then 1 believe I told him again I can*l

remember don't do it. And then he still kept moving his hand w\d at this point I looked and saw
something in hj.s hand. It was dark inside the vehicle. 1 was trying to fiunblc my way through under
stress to look and sec what it was to make sure uh what I was seeing. But I wasn't given enough time
and like I said ho had no regard for what I was saying. Didn't follow my direction. And, uh he slarted
reaching out and then pulling uli away from his uh his right thigh. I don'i know if it was in his pocket or
in between the seats or Ihe center console. But I, I know he had an object and it was dark. And he was

pulling it out with Ills right hand. And us he was pulling it out I, a million things stRrted going through
my head, And I thought 1 was gonna die, And» 1 was scared becau.sc, I cUdn't know if he was gonna> I
didn't know whal he was gonna do. He just had somctlun* uh his hands and he, the first words that he
s»id to me were, some ol* the first words he S£iid is that he had a gun. And I thought he was reaching for
tlic gun. I thought he had the gun in his hand, in his right hand. And I thought lie had it enough to where
till he had to do is just pull tt out, point it at me, inove his trigger finger down on the trigger and let off
rounds. And I had no other option than, to take out my firearm and, and I shot. Urn I shot him.I don't
remember the first couptc shots, I, beiievc I remember the last two shots, And I believe one of the shots
went into his left arm. Um, as I was shooting uh I, I kept watching him. And, I, I remember smelling the
gun smoke and the bright flashes from the muzzle. And then I heard, a couple pops uh from my firearm.
Urn and then my partner was ot\ the opposite side of the vehicle, Uh watch, looking in and I directed my
gunitre down as best a.s I could. Away from, not tt'ying to put the little girl's life nt jeopardy or the
pasyenger or my partner because they were, in !;h<? Jmc of my fire.
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Kauser was interviewed by BCA investigatory at 1:10 AM on July 7. During that interview,

Kauser said ihe foilowing;
Urn I couldn't hem' the conversation going on inside the vehicle. I could hear what my partner was
saying. And, I, I don't remember the entire conversaUon. I know my partner said don't reach for if. And

the passenger kinda leaned on his right butt cheek and he put his hand on his right hip. I don't know if
tie was reaching for a firearm or wallet, [»I couldn't see. I just saw that be had his right hand on his hip.
Like I said my partner said don'l reach for it. And then there were shots fired."
Ktuiser also said that he did not sco Yanez' gun until he began shooting. Yancz gave no warning to Kauscr that
Castile had a gun. When asked if he was surprised when Yanez began shooting, K.auser replied "absolutely."
An autopsy concluded that Castilc died ofcxsanguinalion due to multiple gunshot wounds. Toxicology testing

showed that Casfile was positive for THC al tlic time oftlus death. A bullet fired by Yanex passed through tlic
driver's seat and struck the rear seal on the driver's side. Diamond Reynold^ child, in her car sent, was on the
passenger side of the rear sent. Another bullet fired by Yancz struck the armrest between Castiie and Reynolds.
The robbery ofthe Super USA in Laudcrdalc remains unsolvcd, but subsequent investigation has ruled out
Casiile as a suspect in that robbery, Video of a robbery, committed in Blaine after the time ofCastilc's death,
shows a suspect whose physical features resemble the suspect from (lie Lauderciale robbery^ and displaying a
gun that appears to be the same gun as the one used in the Lauclercialc robbery. The gun used in the Lauderdale
and Biaine robberies also appears to be diFferent than Castilc's gun.
According lo Jeffrey J. Noble, an expert on police proccclurc rclained by Ehe Ramsey County Attorney s Office,
the totality oF the circumstances indicate that Yancz' use of deadly force against Castilc during the July 6 stop
WILS not neceysEU'y, was objeclivcly unrensonable and was inconsistent with generally accepted police practices.
in ackEilion, under the sama circumstances, Yane^y discharge of his firearm seven times into a vehicle in very
close proximity to and towards Reynolds mid her four-year-old daughter endangered their safety.
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Complainant requests that l^efendanl, subject to bail or conditions of release, be;
(1) arrested or that other lawful steps be taken to obtain DcfcndmU\s appearance In court; or
(2) detained, if ali'cacly in custody, pending further procccctings, and that said Defendant otherwise be dealt
with according to law.

COMPLAINANTS NAMK:

PLAINANT'S SIGNATURE;

Doug Henning
I declare under penalty ofpprjury that everything I have stated In this documci^is true and correct.

Dated this _/^ _ dayofA/i^fe^ 20_/(^ signed in Ramscy County, Minncsola.

Being authorized to prosecute the offcnses charged, I approve this complaint.

Date: ll-/<T^ , 2016 PRO.SliCJLJTlSi^ArTORNEY^S SIGNATURE:

Nam6?'RWrc}j>Dwit
345 Wabasha Street North, Suite 120
St. Paul, N/TN 55102
651-266-3222/PS
Attorney R.cgistratlon // 299777
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FINDING OF PROBABLE CAUSE
From the above sworn facts, and any supporting affidavits or supplemental sworn testimony, I, the Issuing Officer, have determined
that probable cause exists to support, subject to bail or conditions of release where applicable, Defendant's arrest or other lawful steps
be taken to obtain Defendants appearance in court, or Defendant's detention, if already in custody, pendmg further proceedmgs.
Defendant is therefore charged with the above-stated offense.

^SUMMONS

^

THEREFORE YOU^ THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT^ ARE HEREpY SUMMONED to appear on the l^'' day of
)slaV<tT^<: , 2016 at 1^0 p,M. before the above-named court at -^W L-ft^ 'E.^or ct^s^^ C^r\Jr^,r to
answer this complaint.

IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR in response to this SUMMONS, a WARRANT FOR YOUR ARREST shall be issued.

WARRANT
D Execute in MN Only D Execute Nationwide D Execute in Border States
To the Sheriff of the above-named county; or other person authorized to execute this warrant: I hereby order, in the name of the State
of Minnesota, that the above-named Defendant be apprehended and arrested without delay and brought promptly before the abovenamed court (if in session), and if not, before a Judge or Judicial Officer of such court without unnecessary delay, and in any event not
later than 36 hours after the arrest or as soon as such Judge or Judicial Officer is available to be dealt with according to law.

D ORDER OF DETENTION
Since the above-named Defendant is already in custody, I hereby order, subject to bail or conditions of release, that the above-named
Defendant continue to be detained pending further proceedings.

Bail:

^
Th^complaint, duly subscribed and sworn to, is issued by the undersigned Judicial Officer this A^__ day of ^ ryr-wr^

20
JUDICIAL OFFICER:
NAME:
TITLE:
Sworn testimony has been given before the Judicial Officer by t^e following witnesses:

COUNTY OF RAMSEY
STATE OF MINNESOTA\J

Clerk '^Signature or File Stamp:

STATE OF MINNESOTA
Plaintiff,

RETURN OF SERVICE
/ hereby Certify and Return that I have served a copy of this
COMPLAINT upon the Defendant herein named.

vs.

JERONIMO YANEZ

Signature of Authorized Service Agent:

Defendant.
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R^SPONDKNT DATA / CHARGE SHEET - ATTACHMENT A
DEKENDANTNAME:
DeFondant nlias nume(s):

JERONIMO YANEX

OOB:

Jeroinmo Ynncz

Alias

DOB(s):

Defendant last known

I

ttddrc-ss;

Stale ID:
Pingcrpfint ID:

FBI 10:
2016-433

St. E^iUil PU ID;
OfTcnderID:

OTHER DEFENDANT / CASE TOENTmiSRS:
FEngcrpfitUed?
Handgun permii?

a No
a No

a Yes
D Yes (Issuing Agency:

5

Location of violation:

}V DRIVING OFPKNSK;
Di'ivcr*s License

Issuing Stiilc: ;

License Plate Number:

Issuing State:

Accident Type: Q -^o jliry/no damago
check (tH fhal apply
tUii
a Pcrsonai
Blood Afcoho! Conccnd'iitton (BAG);

D Propeily Dftttidge
D l-'Btality
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ICTi OFFLiNSH STATUTK STATUTli
iNOi DATI:
TYPE
NBR

t onornbout 609.205.(1)

July 6,2016

STATUTE
DliSCRlPTION

VInnshuightcr- 2nd
degree- Culpable
Negligence Creating

OFFENSEl
LEVEL

MOC

Pehmy H5013

G
0

AGENCY
ORT

c

CN NBR
FUNCTION

N

Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension

(BCA)ORI

MNBCAOOOOCN2016-433

Jnrcnsunablc Risk

Cluu'ging
2 on or about 609,<t6.1ii(n)(2)

July 6,2016

)iingcrous Wcnpons-

Felony WH4A

N

Burcftii of Criminal

ntcntionol DLschargc of

Appt'tthcnsion

i'h'enrm Tlini Ktidnngei's

(BCA)ORI MNHCAOROOCN -

>afc^

Z01M33

Chiu'^iny

3 onoi-Hbout ()09.fi6.1ii(n)(2)

July 6^2016

^nngct'oits Wciipons-

nlcndonal DIsch«rg(i of
i'i)'c?)t'm Thai Endnngcrs

infcty

Felony WIMA

N

Bufeini of Criminal
Apprchcniiton

(nCA)ORI"
MNBCAOOOOCN ZOIfi-433
Clitif^inj^

